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Canaveral National Seashore News

Letter from the Superintendent

National Park Service
U.S. Department of the Interior

Canaveral National Seashore

W
l

Park News
Dear Friends:

For many of us, Canaveral

ational Seashore holds a special place in

ur lives and our hearts. Each year over one

illion people visit our pristine shores, tour

he historic Eldora State House, enjoy

eaceful walks to Turtle Mound and Castle

indy, while others marvel in the natural

iversity of Mosquito Lagoon. Since the

ark was created in 1975, the staff of

anaveral National Seashore has been

rivileged to offer this rare jewel to the

ation.

As we move forward in the 21st

entury the National Park Service is

nitiating a major planning effort

hroughout all of its Parks, Seashores,

ational Monuments and Historic Sites.

or Canaveral National Seashore it is time

o update our original General

anagement Plan (GMP) completed in

981. This GMP will reaffirm many aspects

f the Park and help to address many new

oncerns and pressures that impact the

esources here. This plan will help guide

he future management of the lands and

aters in the Seashore’s boundaries.
Some of the questions that we will focus on

and address are:

• What should we do to ensure that the

natural, archaeological, historical and

cultural resources of the Park are

properly protected?

• What can we do to ensure that the

visitor has a quality experience?

• What level of use is appropriate for

the different areas of the Park, keeping

in mind the mandates set forth by

Congress?

• What efforts can be initiated with our

neighbors and partners to address

issues that affect the local economy?

We invite you to help us with these issues

and other questions that pertain to the

planning process. Our goal is to develop a

plan that will protect the resources of the

Park, meet the needs of our visitors in an

intuitive and creative manner, and address

the concerns of our neighbors. To achieve

this we encourage YOU to participate in

the planning process. It will not succeed

without your involvement. Your concerns,

issues and ideas are important to us.

We are now in the “scoping”

stage of the process. It is your opportunity
to help us plan for the future of Canaveral

National Seashore. What do you believe the

plan should address?  What is your idea of

SUCCESS? We look forward to your

participation. Lets work together to

provide appropriate stewardship of these

lands and waters so future generations can

enjoy the Seashore as we do.

Robert Newkirk
Superintendent,

Canaveral National Seashore
Canaveral National Seashore General Mangement Plan
PAGE 1
hite Heron at Visitor’s Center Dock over-
ooking Mosquito Lagoon.
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Typical Oak Hammock Trail
hat is a general management plan?
 general management plan (GMP) provides a
ision for the future of a park and a practical
ramework for decision making. It provides
uidance on how to best protect park
esources, how to provide for quality visitor
xperiences, and how to manage visitation and
isitor use. It involves identifying goals based
n the legislative intent of the park, analyzing
xisting conditions and future possibilities,
nd determining the best course of action to
ccomplish these goals. The plan does not
nclude facility design, resolve all issues, or
uarantee funding for the park. Rather, it
escribes the general path the National Park
ervice (NPS) intends to follow in Canaveral
ational Seashore over the next 10 to 15 years.
hat is general management planning?

lanning is a decision making process. General
anagement planning constitutes the first

hase of a tiered planning and decision
aking process used by the National Park

ervice to clarify and articulate the goals and
bjectives to be achieved at a park.
ecommendations made in a General

anagement Plan are based on an analysis of
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ontact Information:

anaveral National Seashore
eneral Management Plan

andy Cave, GMP Coordinator
anaveral National Seashore
08 Julia Street
itusville, FL  32796

hone
86-423-2197

-mail
andy_Cave@nps.gov

he National Park Service cares for the
pecial places saved by the American people
o that all may experience our heritage.

National Park Service
U.S. Department of the Interior

 2  General Management Planning
xisting and potential resource conditions and
isitor experiences, environmental (including
atural, cultural, and socioeconomic) impacts,
nd analyzes all alternatives with each
nvironmental impact statement. The
ational Park Service strives to maintain an

p- to- date GMP for each unit of the national
ark system. GMP’s are developed in
onsultation with National Park Service
rogram managers, interested parties, and the
eneral public and focus on why the park was
stablished and what resource conditions and
isitor experiences should be achieved and
aintained over time.
eneral management planning constitutes the

roadest level of decision making at the park-
evel and, as suggested by its name, provides
nly general guidance about the best way to
chieve the resource protection and visitor
xperience goals it recommends. Specific
etails regarding facility construction,

nterpretive program development, and
aintenance techniques are examined in
uch greater detail during subsequent

mplementation planning and design
rocesses.

ow is the planning process conducted?
here are typically four steps in the general
anagement planning process:   The first is

alled ‘scoping’, or information gathering and
oal setting;  the second is alternative
evelopment and analysis;  the third is
reparation and publication of a draft general
anagement plan/environmental impact

tatement; and the fourth step is revision and
ublication of a final general management

lan/environmental impact statement.
eneral management planning is conducted
y an interdisciplinary team of park managers
nd technical experts who consult with other
nowledgeable persons inside and outside the
ational Park Service and with the general

ublic.
n the first step the planning team studies the
egislation establishing the park, the body of
aws and policies directing management of the
ational park system, park specific
dministrative commitments, and special
andates that affect how the park is managed.
his is done to clarify the goals and objectives
f the park that must be achieved because they
re mandated by a higher authority. Goals and
bjectives mandated by a higher authority are
ollectively referred to as musts in general
anagement planning.
nce these musts are clearly understood, the

lanning team will examine the park's mission,
urpose, and significance statements to ensure

hat they adequately represent legislative
ntent, provide a sound foundation for
ecision- making at the park, and reflect the
verall values of the general public. In
ddition, the planning team will endeavor to
dentify, through a process called ‘scoping’,
he range of optional goals and objectives that
ark staff, technical experts, current and
otential visitors, other governmental
gencies, traditional users, regional residents,
nd the general public want the park to
chieve. The broad range of optional goals and
bjectives are collectively referred to as wants

n general management planning.
s might be expected, some of the things that
ifferent people will want to happen at the
ark will be mutually compatible and others
ill not. The most appropriate mix of these
ill be determined using the best information

vailable by a systematic analysis of resource
alues and land uses. Potential alternatives will
e developed and their impacts rigorously
xplored. In reaching decisions  concerning
uture management of park resources,
lanning teams seek, to the extent possible, to
each agreement among the park staff, the

PS leadership, other agencies with
urisdiction by law or expertise, and the
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lanning
Continued from page 2
ill the plan include an Environmental

mpact Statement?
es. NPS policy directs that an

nvironmental impact statement (EIS) be
repared for all general management
lans. The analysis of GMP alternatives
ill meet the program standards for NPS

mplementation of the National
nvironmental Policy Act (NEPA) and

elated legislation, including the National
istoric Preservation Act (NHPA) and

thers.
ill the public and other government

gencies be consulted during the
lanning process?
ublic involvement in the planning
rocess is essential to learn about the
oncerns, issues, expectations, and values
f existing and potential visitors, park
eighbors, people with traditional cultural

ies to lands within the park,
oncessionaires, cooperating associations,
ther partners, scientists and scholars, and
ther government agencies. Through

ublic involvement the National Park

a
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ervice will share information about the
lanning process, planning issues, and
roposed management actions; learn about

he values placed by other people and groups
n the same resources and visitor experiences;
nd build support among local publics,
isitors, Congress, and others for

mplementing the plan.
eneral management planning is conducted as

art of cooperative regional planning
henever possible. NPS participation in

ooperative regional planning is undertaken in
he hope of better coordinating and focusing
he independent and autonomous efforts of

ultiple parties. NPS participation in such
lanning efforts will not be intended to
revent reasonable uses of private lands and
ill acknowledge the rights and interests of
ther landowners.

ill the plan consider potential impacts
esulting from its recommendations on
reas outside the park?

hile being consistent with NPS management
olicies and park goals, plans will identify and
onsider potential effects outside as well as
nside the park boundaries and will identify

ays to enhance beneficial effects and mitigate
dverse effects to the maximum extent
ossible.
he plan considers the park holistically (in its

ull ecological and cultural contexts) as a unit
f the national park system and as part of a
urrounding region and identifies the
mportance of partnerships with others in
rotecting park resources and providing
ppropriate visitor services. The general
anagement plan also identifies connections

mong the various park programs and park
anagement districts. This helps avoid

nadvertently creating new problems in one
rea, while attempting to solve problems in

nother.
ow often is a General Management Plan
evised?
eneral management plans will be reviewed

nd revised as necessary to keep them current.
t is anticipated that such reviews will be
eeded every 10- 15 years or sooner if
onditions change more rapidly. An approved
eneral management plan may be amended,
ather than revised, if conditions and

anagement prescriptions over most of the
lan area remain essentially unchanged from

hose present when the plan was originally
pproved.

hy are General Management Plans done
or parks that have no apparent problems?
ven in parks with strong traditions and
ntrenched patterns of use and development,
ecision makers will benefit from occasionally
tepping back and reassessing their overall
oals, particularly if resources are threatened,
ites are crowded, or the park's built
nvironment requires extensive rehabilitation
r maintenance. This gives everyone with a
ajor stake in the park an opportunity to

evalidate the park's role in the nation and in
he region and to reconfirm that the kinds of
esource conditions and visitor experiences
eing pursued are the best possible mix for the
General Management Planning   3
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Public Participation Reminders…..
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National Park Service
U.S. Department of the Interior

Canaveral National Seashore
General Management Plan
308 Julia Street
Titusville, FL 32789
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 YES! Please place my name on the mailing list  (public information)
Copies of this newsletter are available for use
from Canaveral National Seashore.  Copies
can either be mailed to you or you can
download them off of our website. Please fill
out info below to be put on our mailing list  in
the future (public information act) or go to
www.nps.gov and follow the links – Visit our
Parks, Canaveral National Seashore, GMP,
download Acrobat reader file.

Fill out Return Address information, and
check box for mailing list inclusion.

GMP Coordinator
Randy Cave
386-423-2197

Randy_Cave@nps.gov
Canaveral National Seashore
GMP
308 Julia Street
Titusville, FL 32789

Photography and Artwork
Robert Baker
Randy Cave
Ethnographics
eneral Management Plan

a

he 57,000 acres of CNS are part of the
ational Park system, which consists of 385

reas in 49 states and 4 U.S. territories totaling
ore than 84,000,000 acres. The Seashore’s

4 miles of beaches, dunes, hammocks, and
ubmerged lagoons contain the northernmost
ocations for several tropical and sub- tropical
nvironmental systems. Vegetation and animal
ife are diverse and some of the Seashore’s
esident and migrant animals are included on
ederal lists of threatened and endangered
pecies. Over 100 Historic and prehistoric or
boriginal resources are included within the
oundary of Canaveral National Seashore

he lands set aside by Congress (Public Law
3- 626) “…to preserve and protect the
utstanding natural, scenic, scientific,
cological, and historic values of certain lands,
horeline, and waters of the State of Florida,

nd to provide for public outdoor recreation
use and enjoyment of same…” The 1974 House
of Representatives Report  (#93- 1497) states
“A National Seashore in the Canaveral area
will not be intended to provide high density
recreation uses. Instead,…. To afford
opportunity for leisure activities in an
undeveloped, uncrowded setting.”

We look forward to your participation in the
General Management Process. Feel free to
contact us for questions or clarifications about
public involvement, issues, or concerns about
the Park.

WE’LL SEE YOU AT THE SEASHORE!

Thanks,
Randy Cave
Randy_Cave@nps.gov
ame

ddress

ity/St/zip

http://www.nps.gov/
mailto:Randy_Cave@nps.gov
mailto:Randy_Cave@nps.gov

